Becker, unpublished present study, the hungry cleaners were more willing to clean than were the satiated ones. Thus, the rocking data), its color is likely to stand out when the cleaner is away from the reef. dance and proximity to clients are likely a measure of a cleaner shrimp's desire to clean.
Advertising behavior has often been described for animals [ 33] . The rocking dance is likely to be costly for cleaner shrimp to produce bethe intensity of the dance depending on the attractiveness of the client [4] .
cause it may attract the unwanted attention of potential predators as well as being energetically costly to proSignaling in Urocaridella sp. c probably involves a combination of movement, proximity, and color, all duce. Third, if the receiver chooses to interact with a particular signaler, the resulting interaction should prefactors known to increase the conspicuousness of animals. Vision is highly sensitive to relative motion [21], sumably increase the fitness of both the sender and the receiver [33] . Cleaner shrimp remove and eat ectoparaand the eyes of some fish can detect moving objects more easily than stationary ones [22-24]. Thus, by sites from client fish [9] , and this energy reward should increase the fitness of both the cleaner shrimp and the using movement in the form of a rocking dance, cleaner shrimp may be more 
